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CAPT OSSOW£B TAKEN BUT 
LOS OF RIGA BATTLE 
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The most important direct testimony, ‘“rtresses ^^ It is situated about twrotv 
came, however, from members of the inslde thc Russian frontier. opp<,.

;W of the steamer Dunsiey, who gave '^te the East Prussian border and tb 
circumstantial account of seeing the Mazunan Lake countiy. Its fall Was not 

German submarine while she shelled the une*Pected- inasmuch as the retreat ■ 
Dunsiey. They declared that during her ther eastward of the great bulk - 

e . manoeuvring astern of the Dunsiey the Ru8siaR ,orces almost Isolated tl,eJ
Fosters Agent New Denies submarine came so dearly into view that ris®“'

He Issued Rlanlr fhenL-o t* 11 wae Possible to note she showed no , Of ail the Russian fortresses which 
_ * UI4,W W,BCIÜ 10 number or distinguishing mark. Later, haVe been caP*ured hv the Austrians and

Buyers, But is JJatble to they dedared, the submarine submerged Germans* “ sucn r*P‘d succession durio.
Ï Gh™ Specific IwtancfB. ~ SHSl

—_ these statements are considered to made by the Germans on this I
. N. S„ Aug. 20-^Gifford H. 011 the gap in the testimony given by Even after the Germans had1 sweat 

=* ««retftry of the Kings sonnty Ctoptoin.Finch, the passengers and crew through Poland and the Baltic proving
of the Arabic, who did not see the sub- Ossowetz still held out. Its superior 
mariné, because she was astern of the P°wers °* resistance lay in the marsh,1 
Dunsiey. Those aboard the Arabic have nature ,of the surrounding country,which 
declared they saw the torpedo speeding made u difficult for the Germans to 
towards the ship, and the Dunseley’s sur- bring "P their heavy field pieces, 
vivors now assert the torpedo was fired °ssowets, a first-class fortress, derives 
from a German submarine they saw Etrategic importance from the fact that 
manoeuvring behind them. il guards the railway approach to Bialv-

All the affidavits made by the Ameri. atok a>ld the ^reat Petrograd-Wursaw 
can passengers on the Arabic now have trunk Une-

A”?T
all agree that no warning was given munication was issued tonight:
The approaching torpedo Was seem but 3U8aia? .war theatre: 
not the submarine. East of Loweve and the Pulva,M|R

The funerals of some of the members fron? Raxna to the railway leading 
of the Arabic’s crew, whose bodies have northward* fighting is proceeding with 
been recovered, were held at Queenstown *reat severity. The enemy is most stub- 
today. The services were attended by bomly defending every inch of the 
members of the city council, the nmd gro.nnd> but be has been repulsed at sev- 
Irish constabulary, representatives of the CTal Points along the front, losing numer- 
White Star line, and a great crowd nt ?us Prisoners. Our Transylvanian troops 
citizens. 01 have especially distinguished themselves

in hot fighting near the villages of Gola 
and Suchodol, north of Razna. Infan- 

Uverpool, Aug. 23—Captain William try regiment No. 64, when storming ■ 
Finch, of the sunken White Star liner ent«nchment defended by Russian gren- 
Arabic, tonight gave the Associated adiers> captured Seven officers and 900 
Press a statement bearing on the cabled mcn* and aeven ma<chine guns, 
reports that some German officials “1'here is nothing new to report on 
claimed that there was no proof that tl)e °Perat‘ons before Brest-Litovsk. 
the Arabic had been sunk by a German “ESSt of Vladova the German troops 

■ submarine, and that she might have met have advanced across the lake district.
it'ltwJviL wlth disaster by running into a British “In the sector ot Vladimir-Volynsky 

W P MeK-RV *io awv. wî» ’ mme- we bave advanced our entrenchments
KmMU^a,M0- S Z«ks not 0,6 lightest doubt that Lu‘sk aad ‘he d*stric^as^f

one paykbto toOakes MmrelfZtoW Canton T t?rpedo” 8aid put^ ***"“ ”“1

The witness said today that-the money ^r?blc deliberately. It is quite true war theatres
from the check made out to himself was tba* we never saw any submarine or any n yesterday our troops repulsed several 
given to McKay for the purchase Pe™cope; but I saw the white streak agaulst the h!gh P!atcau
twelve horses. P ^de by Lthe passage of the torpedo ■ T',P "S h^d

In answer to questioneby Mr Thomn- through the water—a white streak that to-hand fighting is developing. The 
son, connsel for the commission^ Oakes co“men«d with air bubbles in the aPProacl,ÉÉ
salj that the checks issued by him to w?ter 8.°° yards from us, at the point by mdtin^eal preparation^
the buyers did not show the actual num- wbere 14 was discharged at us. u ‘ \_he bridge-head of Tolmmo*!
her of horses purchased by them. After There was no mistaking the cause of b°mbarded yetserday afternoon by Ital-
‘ " Questioning Mr Thonmmn s»id. 4bat white streak, which ended in a tor- lan quick-firing guns. This was follow-

"Tile checks then are not an indica- pcdo entering the ship and causing the ed ,b/ ™?ilan attacka> lasting into tlie
to serve w - T"T_D —- tion of anything but a tangled skein?” exP,osion which sank the vessel, f was “Wf ,^he ™emy 8n*e™,d severe losses 

nldad ILd BriLh JT*'*’ ‘W replied*the witness* alone in seeing it. The chief officer, fn °" tbe o4ber 4ronta th«f is nothing
invW.nîd°rnjri?r„G^Ji Bar: Oakes then said that the checks in the the second officer and many passengers T.he heavyartillery on our

«Jû» mrod Uy furnish upwards of aggregate showed the actual number of saw it. No one can doubt for a mo- ^ÆÇati°nS m Tyrol have temporarily
____ horses purchased. He said that he had ment that it was deliberately fired at ”£5"™-_________________________  , , , .

The Arehbiahno of Nov« <5roB u nothing to do with the other twenty-one the Arabic. Those aboard the submarine months have elapsed since tin
aeeentedfrom îSvf ^ checks signed by Foster, which were evidently saw us and got into a position ?L 0,L,US by °.ur fo™Pr

. J. his used in the work of securing remount^. rea<^y to release the torpedo. innumerable attacks of the
parish of St. Clem- The examination of Mr Oakes occn- “The fact that nobody on thc Arabic , ian army have nowhere attained 

tion is^ to take effect pied the greater portion of" the afternoon »«w a submarine may be easUy explain- the,r obj“t.' ,No?> f Wffik our troops
session. In the morning nineteen wit- ed- Those in command of it could sub- are maintaining their positions

examined. A number, of merge and leave only a small portion,of on our ,ronbers- 
them were from Middleton and, the ma- the periscope showing above the Wafer, 
jority testified to havinÿ’sbtd serviceably When the missile was sent at us under 
sound horses to the guverometi!' V toCh circumstances it would be impos-

KentviUe, N. S., Aim. 21—Walter 8ible fot those on the Arabic to see 
Moore, of Kentvilie, who sold twenty- either the submarine or the periscope, 
five horses to the government last year “The suggetsion that a mine caused 
tor military service, was on the stand the explosion is perfectly absurd, t re
at the sessions here this morning of the peat that there was only one thing that 
Davidson Munitions Contract Commis- sent the Arabic to the bottom. That 
sion. Moore said that either McKay-»i was â torpedo, which left a clear white 
Keever, government buyers, paid him. mark in the water 300 yards in length.”
He was paid in cash for five of the Captain Finch was seen at his home 
horses at the time of purchase and he in Liverpool, where he had just arrived 
was paid for the other twenty horses in from Queenstown for a conference with 
cash after he had endorsed some checks, the officials of the White Star line. Be- 
some time following the sale. fore making his statement he laughed at

G. H. Oakes, secretary of the Con- the claim of some of the German officials 
servative Association, who acted as the that a British mine might have sunk thé 
agent of A. DeWitt Foster, éx-M. $, Arabic, 
in the purchase of horse» at Kentvilk, 
said in his • testimony yesterday that 
eight checks had been issued by him 
to Walter Moore-for a total of twenty- 
two horses. Moore said today that he 
was paid, after endorsing the check, for 
only twenty horses.
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Many in SL John Will be grieves 
team that in last night’s casualty „ 
appeared the name of Captain Re
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manager. He enlisted in the foreign vertising bn 
service from Vancouver. At tire on

Major Alfred J. Mrkham, now on ed and 
service with the 6th Mounted Rifles, is a signa 
a brother. His father, Colonel A. J. the cam
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in the purchase of horses in
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royal commission, which is here investi
gating these purchases:

Mr. Oakes was the 'agent'o< A. Dewitt 
Foster, ex-MT, in tije purchases, was 
on the stqnd yesterday' but " ^

wsb not completed.
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yesterday that "he had given them blank 
checks, signed by Foster, but he now 
says that he discovered this 
had made a mistake. Wh 
eite specific instances of such cases in 
which he had been mistaken, Mr. Oakes 

removed referred to a check the amount of which 
ear last he n°w says was filled in by the manager
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be "to‘Frederictor'ce^place tor 
termentMrs. Francis A. Lynch.

Friday, Aug. 2R

sent to Uptown on the noon train yester
day, and the funeral will be held today.
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; Sirs. Matilda Rolsten. i

r-i'ÀTf'M ' Friday, Aug. 20
Mis. Matilda Rolsten, "vtidow of Ed-1 of this city The funeral will take
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myarot th/on^ sT^iy^g meTw “ 8 memorial to hia 8tay “ St.

Iwnbtotra IT BrhCtS Mr" Kaywaa bom to deeKorth End since the early days oTport- flX" iT'Lndon^ MfiT'Tas 

land. Mr. Hilyard had not been in good difficulties on the old B &a arjrajj £sr*-s£.i*» B

^ hï’.X',™, Mr. HU„,db«,

I atSSMKJvs.-sas iueus
I that industry in the city, in the milling daughter of Henry E. and Abigail

operations of the firm until the sale of (Rawson) Prentiss, who survives hitm 
the property and his subséquent retire- Mr. Kay was twice married. He had

s*R*a£2S".ehb5-a« sgxsrÆ

£B;^ z m
Kay of Brookline.

roHd. He was a man of brains and 
genial personality which made him

saass*his friends and
The funeral was held at Eastern PoinL 

Gloucester, Saturday afternoon and tlre 
body was sent to Bangor for burial yes
terday afternoon, y "
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that a meeting of the 
pany wffl be held with-
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etc the construction of the ISlway. ents. 
mier Clarke is here today, but said on S 
1 no information to give, on Valley 
iy Watters Other than contained to

SÆ,8! star: near ory_,bad

1,1 ^ this diocese. ,

î£Êir&à
lay, August 80, and
ReT'thtTord*1- 3

op of Kingston. For particulars apply 
to the Rev. W. I. Brain, 84 Ellsworth 
avenue, Toronto, who is kindly acting 
as secretary. vv'

The Methodist Episcopal church wiU 
shortly erect a new Methodist headquar- 

*5 to™ to Chicago on the. comer of Snper- 
frf ;lor and Rust streets, to cost $270,000. A 
«■-.member of the staff of the publishing 
at hon., was in Toronto last week and 

! a visit to the new Wesley build
ings, though it is not stated that he came 
over just on purpose to see how to do it.

ard at ÉUIAN TROOPS OFF
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(Continued from page 1.) 
from the Grand Vizier accepted every 
point. The Italian government there
upon seht two ships to Rhodes, instruct 
eti to wait orders to embark Italians 
Waiting in the ports of Asia Minor abovt 
cited.

^However, according to information 
received by the American consular au
thorities, to whom Italian interests in 
the several localities were confided, it 
appears that the military authorities at 
Beirut revoked on August 9 the permis
sion which shortly before had been ac
corded, A similar revocation occurred 
at Mersina. It is also said that the 
military authorities prevented embark 
ation elsewhere in Syria.
Italy Orders War Declaration.

“The circular also accuses the Otto
man government of a violation of the 
Lausanne treaty no sooner than it was 
signed, which violation has continued 
until now.

“The Ottoman government never seri
ously adopted any measure whatsoevei 
to stop immediately, in conformance with 
its solemn engagements, the acts of hos
tility in Libya, and did nothing for the 
liberation qf Italian prisoners of war.

“Ottoman soldiers commanded by the 
same officers, with the same arms ami 
flags, resided Tripolitone and Cyre- 
naica after the treaty. Enver Bey di
rected that the Libyan hostilities end in 
November, 1912. Aziz Bey, with 80U 
Turkish regulars never left the region 
until the end of June, 1913.

“The manner in which both were wel
comed on their return to Turkey show, 
that their course was officially approved 
The Italian government is able to cik 
the names of dver 100 Turkish officers 
still remaining in Cyrenaica.
Lausanne Treaty Not Kept.

’•“The circular declares a Holy War in 
1914 was proclaimed against Italians in 
Africa, and cites the French capture of 
a Turkish mission bearing gifts to the 
Senousi chiefs to incite them to rebellion 
against Italy.”

The conclusion of the Italian circular 
is quoted' as follows:

“In the presence of these manifest in 
fractions of categorical promises made / 
by the Ottoman government, following 
our ultimatum of August A provoked by 
the evading of the Ottoman govern 
ment, especially concerning the departure 
of French and Italian subjects from 
Asia Minor, the Italian government bus 
instructed its ambassador at Constant: 
nopie to present to Turkey a declaration 
of war.”
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At the home of the bride’s 

184 r ‘

Hfa*Witol0Ck ■
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Ig tookfor

B.LorowSeT

main street

haP: - . irter-ofm f. s.

close friends. The pair were a 
by the bride’s sister and the bridegroom’s 
brother. In future Mr. and Mrs. Gal
braith. will make their home to West St.

the
the 77 Americans Saved,

London, Aug. 28, 5.04 p. m.—There 
were seventy-seven Americans in the 
crew of the steamer Baron Erskine, 
which was sunk by a German subma
rine last week.

The Americans, who were horse tend
ers, were landed safely with the rest of 
the crew.
Germany Offers Compensation.

—A despatch to Ren- 
mpany from Copen-

Rev. James Allen, M. A., is planning 
to visit the district meetings of these 
conferences. He will spend one week 
to the N..B. and P, B. Island conference- 
The visit of the borne missionary secre- 

Friday, Aug. 20. tary, it is hoped, wiU help the missions 
The marriage of Miss Mildred Cam- as well as increase the missionary to- 

eron, daughter of J. W. Cameron, to Bur- come. The special agent of Mount Al- 
dett Porter, of the L C. R. here, was Uson, Rev. B. J, Porter, B. A., is work- 
celebrated at the residence of the bride’s. tog with success, organizing former stu- 
father, 22 Wright street, on Wednesday dents’ association* and securing new stu- 
anemoon &■> z.&u, oy ttev. uoruon mcKlc Uvixls, • -■
The bride was attired in wh ’ 
satin and carried 
Both were unatter 

a cousin dl

Porter-Cunz ron.W,itï's'i RICHIBUCT0 NEWS
Richibucto, Aug. 21—Captain W. _

Forbes arrived here yesterday from Va*- 
cartier to remain over Sunday at his London, An 
home. He will be to the 64th battalion teris Tele 
at Sussex. hagen say

F. J. Robidoux, M. P, and Mrs. Robi- “The German government has ex- 
doux came home today by auto from Pressed regret for the torpedoing and 
Sussex. They were accompanied by sinking in the North Sea, on May 26, of 
Mrs. Robldoux’s sister, Miss Gertrud* the Danish steamer Betty, and an- 
Evans, Miss Sands and Miss Nessie n°unced its willingness to pay compen- 
Ferguson. Miss Ferguson attended the sation for the loss of the steamer, 
agricultural school at Sussex, and has “It is claimed by Germany that the 
since been visiting .friends in Moncton submarine commander failed to see the 
and Shediac. mark denoting Danish nationality on

An automobile party from Chatham, the steadier, and assumed from the route 
consisting of ||rs. McLoon, her son and the vessel was taking that it was going 
daughter, and ftucy Henderson, arrived to join the British fleet as an auxiliary 
here on Thuradjjfc evening, and have cruiS'«'” m ^
raT TW ,!Li™|edi^ T- O. Mur- Berlin Press Comment 
ray. I ney left tni^ihotmng to continue. -
their trip, which W»include visits to Eetiin, Aug. 23, via wireless to Say- 
Moncton,. St. John and Fredericton viUe (N- Y.)—“Naval circles call at-

Mrs. Kemp and son, Master Ritchie, tention to a remarkable contradiction to 
of Charlottetown, are vjsltinir the English press reports regarding the
James Irving. ^ ‘ Arabic,” says the Overseas News

Mrs. George Henderson and Btle Agency> te an item given out for trans
daughter, Ruth, of Moncton, have been mlssio° today. "One report says that
guests of Mr. and" Mrs. Robert Patter- the passengers and crew received life-
son, Mrs. Henderson’s parents belts when the steamer entered the

Word has been received of the danger zone. This statement is de-
• illness of Edmund Leger of the rmst <dared to be nonsensical, because, it is 
office department, St. John, who 7-, P°inted oat, a vessel leaving Liverpool 
married about two years aim +„ is at once in the danger zone. However,
Johnson’s eldest daughter8* ** the distribution of lifebelts, it is argued,

•sa?» AïïssîÆï*iaajs
Mrs. A. K Huse Of Milo m.i u . soon as it was sighted, been visiting herXte^ Mre RMRobert! “°ther state explicitly that no

son. 6 ’ K' noDert submarine or torpedo was sighted, per-
Miss Annie Poirier who ho, Wn mitti?« an assumption that the ship 

visiting ter friend. Miss Gertrude rw struck a loose mine, afl this shows tlie 
cet, left on Tuesdav to neeessity toT awaiting the official report.

William Fitzpatrick; of SL John, came flettio^of wamin" fe jfli"
Thom1 ̂ Fitopatrirt^^d °to hvi,i™hto British enter‘be war zone on°£ Kingston, Ont, Aug. 23-William li.

m'- -1 k- "w- Sywts asnsLT” isfrrsrsx ztjts;
It is extremely regretable,’ the Tages years and a half of his six-years sentence 

Zeitung adds, ‘that the United States in the penitentiary, will, it is reported, 
has entirely disregarded Germany’s be released next month, 
warnings, and tried by threats to cause 
Germany to give up submarine warfare, 
which is an impossibility. This, doubts 
less, is the unanimous sentiment of the 
German nation.’ ”

for some years as alderman at large.
He especially gave a good deal of at
tention to the question of assessment- 
and alUed interests of the city. He 
h staunch Liberal and active to the Cam-
P<The late1 MrPrayard is survived by 

his wife and one daughter, Mrs. G. G. 
Murdock, of this city, to whom the 
sympathy of a large number of friends 
will go ouL

The funeral will be held on Saturday 
from the late residence, 277 Douglas

A basket social held by the residents 
of Sandy Point road on Wednesday at 
Tucker Park was a tremendous success. 
The fine sum of. $140 was raised, and 
will be handed over to the treasurer of 
the Red Cross Society. The grounds 
were prettily decorated for the occa- 

wr-i j_ rvj_v._ • aion with flags - «and Chinese lanterns,
waioo-uiexer. „ The attendance Was very large and the

Christine Hamilton, eldest daughter of generosity of the residents of the dis- 
Rev. A. G. and Mrs. Hamilton Dicker, trict can be gauged by the success, 
was united to marriage to Edward Mol- Commissioner Potts acted as auctioneer 
toeux Waldo, of New Brighton, New and his services were much appreciated.
York, at SL James’ church, Buxton, ^--------
England, on July 81. Rev. Mr. Dicker, George Mitchell, Margaret Mitchell, 
father of the bride, was rector 6f St. Ronald Dykeman, Bilene Fisher, Viola 
Paul’s- church, this city, for thirteen Worden, Jean Johnson and Eldon Som-

tS&Z3'8Saii<muS5£
nonage, Starfarefe Queens county, on 
Tuesday evening; Aug. 3. Solos, duets, 
recitations and exercises were rendered 
in a very pleasing manner. 
cheU, with his Sutoharp, accompanied

Was ». 1

sy, Mr. and Mrs. 
trip through the 
return wiH reside

A
Porter left on 

at 82 Wright i

Capt. Charles Q Call 
Newcastle (N. B.), Aug. 21-The 

Citizens of Newcastle were shocked this 
mornmg when it became known that 
Captain Charles c. Call, one of the best 
known citizens had passed away during 

although soMpS

avenue.

Mrs. Fenwick W- Olive.
Saturday, Aug. 21.

Friends to this city will regret to hear

'

v:. the niof1 of the 
which rredF
resided to this dty. Besides her hus
band, she is survived by one son. In

plate in Mt. OUvet ceme
tery Long Island, New York.

suddenly U1 ami died about' 8 o’clock. 
He was about seventy years of age and 
for a number of years was Captain of 
passenger steamer “Andover.” plying 
lietween Newcastle and Chatham. He 
afterwards conducted the Waverly Hotel 
here, but of late years has kept a restau
rant. A widow survives. The funeral 
will be Monday at 2.30 to Mlramichi 
cemetery. ' V.

Beatrice Colpltts, daughter of D. Col- 
pltts of Penphequis, was united to mar
riage to Otty Albert Smith, of the same 
place. The pair were attended, by the

ture hat to The matron of hon- the church, and another is about to
°* g°wnedinblue satin with hat to; join those at the front. A service of 
match. The gTOoto’s present to the .farewell for Miss Roberts, about to 

^ .Pedant set w,th pearls, I sail for work in Kaugra, India, will be 
to .‘he bridesmaid a god ring * Many] held in St. John’s (Stone) church, on 
gostfo prcsentfjo^received. After the - Wednesday afternoon, August 25. Im- 
“™^^va„dTSr toneb™° afrT^d mediately after the service, at 4 o’clock, 
at G- G- MiUer. The bnde a reception will be held in the school
and groom will reside at Penobsquis. house. AU of those interested and es-

Dbton-MuHane. pecially the members of the W. A.
should attend boro the service and the 
reception. - ; v.i V

. ;S:, J .
Rev. Chartes DockriB, who many years 

ago was a beloved and honored member 
Of the N. B. and F. E. Island conference, 
has beep visiting his brother in thM city 
and renewing his friendships with not a 

me- him in the 
He preached 

the Congrega- 
He returned

E terment took

Robert Mit- 
his Sutoharp, accompanied 

the singing in his usual skilful way. The 
sum of $5 was realised which the child
ren gave to the.Patriotic fund.

George Syimott.
Saturday, Aug. 21.

George Synnott, an old- and highly re
spected citizen of Chatham, passed away 
Monday evening, aged 65 years. Besides 
his wife he is survived 6y nine children 
—Mrs. Fenety. of Boston j Mrs. ' Jos. Ar- 
senseau, of Gadsby; Mrs.' McKendy and 
Caroline, at home; Maggie; of St. John; 
Mamie. Annie and Frank, of Boston, and 
James, of Portland. He is also survived: 
by one brother. Joseph, of Chatham.

Thomas Fltteatrtcfc.:!Vr

Richibucto, Aug. 20—Thomas Fitzpat- 
nck, a highly respected resident, died 
■pt his home, here, on Wednesday after-, 
noon, after an illness of two weeks, dur
ing which he suffered intensely. He 
leaves to mourn his toss, his wife and 
nine children, six Sons and three daugh
ters. The eldest son, Michael, who has 
a good position in SL John, came home
to7SuveTheTXndoÆ , Tt*e .marriage U reported from Eng-

S —™

m^renw J ^ " to-1 at Trinity church, London, and the re-
morrow moftung at Pine o'clock., f | fj^wasSigned by .the bridesmaid, few Who are *1

« t"----- ;rr _,s ' x- gt00m ej?:bart5td tbe reual gifts, a suit cipal£ople. The Congregational and

latin* her on the patriotism shown by ware was the Royal Worcester cdBee togs require. Urina is in the air Md
her seven sons and son-in-law, who are service given by the family of the near to realization in the New England

Mbs Violet Harvey.
St. George, Aug. 19—Violet, aged 21, 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Har
vey, died this morning after a protracted 
illness of consumption. She was a 
bright, lovable girl and her death at an 
early age is a great blow to her parents, 
who have the sympathy of the commun
ity to their sorrow. A member of St. 
Mark’s church, she was actir 
school work and in the Yo 
Aid Society. Besides her

WRM

TRAVERS, CONVICTED
BANKER, TO BE FREED

FROM PRISON SOON

rick.
- ■ — - '-------:nday

CANADA HAS TWO»
she MORE COLONELS.

Ottawa, Aug. 23—President Falconer, 
of the Univetefty of Toronto, has been 
made honorary colonel of the university 

gent going to the fritoti

PARTY OF CANADIAN
OFFICERS ON LEAVE

EN ROUTE HOME,
London, Aug. 23—A party of Cana 

diap officers, on leave of absence, sailed 
on’iioard the Missanabie last Friday, in 
charge of Captain Duncan.

Sergeant Neil McDonald, of the Min 
Pipes Grain Exchange, belonging to the 
Fort Garry Horse, has been given a com
mission in the First Division.

contingent going to the frdnL. hi.
Lieutenant-Colonel A. P. Sherwood, 

commissioner of the dominion police, has 
been granted the full rank ot colonel.

The British freighter- Kilkerran ar
rived last evening to toad deals. The 
vessel Is consigned to the C. P.

Rev. John F. Estey.

The death occurred - at Keswick, last 
night, of Rev. John F. Est 
of the Methodist church at 
The deceased had suffered from an at
tack of apoplexy and passed away at in the army.

Sa Engagement Announced.
.• Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Inch, of Hamp
stead (N. B.), announce the engagement 
of their daughter, Ina Hilda, to MacLean 
Sharpe, of Malden (Mass.) The 
riage will take place at an-early date.

es wick.

: mar-groom. states.
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London, Aug. 26, 10.K 
centration centre for tl 
mans today. While th 

t approach to t 
st-Litovsk itself 
intention, Indiawith | 

take up new positions fart 
The Germans now art 
fôfÿstok. The Russti 
fooer of Grodno and ( 
tag in tiie hands of tl 
Uns and probably wH 
Hating the retreat of 
Mg Russians have no 
y-miles north and sot 
.forest is a famous h 
it marshes, which pn 
: or four railroads it i 
nMjfcmtircment if Gro 
-yin#rfd. fall, military 
to his new positions
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lough they have 
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ation. as to the these loÈs oct
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_________ is the only offi
that there were others th 
viously announced by thé 
having been destroyed.

“-“ans claim fiirth 
II their fronts,, 

denied by Au 
on the Gallip 

which are now so importai 
of the Allies, there to no 

Stories of wounded men 
rived at Alexandria tell < 
the Allies came to gaining 
cess in one of their attack» 
ian officer declared that 
forces had had two more j 
ness they could have covi 
red yards of ground wh 
them from the Sari Bahr 
know as Hill 971. Once t 
the Allies hands, the office 
Turkish communications 
been cut, and it was for 
ot this hill that the Don 
fought so bravely, but fut 

Except for the postpoi 
statement of the Greek p 
future policy of Greece, tl 
new in the Balkan situai
“All Aeroplanes Come He

Paris, Aug. 26—The to 
communication was issue* 

“In the sector to the noi 
rather violent ' cannonade 
especially around Souche 
south of Neuville, near th< 

“Some artillery actions i 
the region of Roye, and 
Valley, where we shelled 
works to the north of Sol 

“The epemy has shelle 
Rheims rather violently.

“We have, on our part, 
lively the German trench 
Cemay-Les-Rheims.

“In the Argonne the 
means of petards and gr 
very violent on the who 
our artillery Intervening

“In the Woeyre, to the 
In thf V*sges at La Fo 
rejàomjjf: Luise and in 

. Droer vltiley, some artill 
taken place.

"On the 25th our aviati 
the German encampments 
at Baussant, in the Woev 
started a fire. The sta 

» bivouacs of the Germans 
Chatel, Cemay and Flevi 

! Brime; the station at Tel 
tion sheds of Vitry, in 
station at Boisleux have 
herded by our airmen.

“A bombarding expediti 
the French and British i 

- *,,en<:h. British and Belgi 
É tors, including in all sii 
'V-fft forth to thtf Mont Hui 
iFfhey started several fires.

I**» came back home. ' 
‘f* the 25-26 our aviator 
bombs on the Noyon stat
Italian Gains Continue.

. jgBone, via Paris, Aug.
-^be. statement of the ' 
nfcadquartfrs, dated Aug_ 
While here tonight, says:

Val Sugana our ; 
Hjffite Vivaron-Torrento ■ 

their ground $ 
its abovevTorrento, as 
W of Mount Armente 
Kffto. The enemy faf
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